Fruit Purees, Concentrates and Beverage Mixers
Strawberry
Perfectly sweet fruit with just a hint of tartness;
possesses a delightful fragrance, texture and
deep berry red color.

Black Currant
Dark purple in color, with a deep, rich,
full-bodied flavor that is slightly sweet and
plenty tart.

Banana
Capturing the true taste of a ripe, sweet
banana.
Perfect for desserts, cocktails and
smoothies.

Red Raspberry
Pureed smooth with all seeds extracted, a hint
of sugar is added to balance the natural
tartness of the berry.

White Peach Puree
A subtle, delicate fruit in flavor, the pulp is white
with red veins running out from the stone-pit in
its center. These red veins are what make our
White Peach puree "blush".

All Apricot

With its rich rusty orange color and velvety
mouth-feel, this common fruit is uncommonly
flavorful. Made with a variety of ripe apricots.

Pink Guava
This tropical fruit has a distinctive velvety texture, appealing aroma and natural sweet taste.

More Mango
Rich yellow/orange color, full-bodied tropical
flavor and aroma.

The Perfect Purée products are all
natural and developed to be unique and
add value for professionals in the foodservice and beverage industry as well
as to food-savvy cooking enthusiasts.
Pureed fruits and vegetables have long
been produced by hand by classically
trained chefs as a staple kitchen
ingredient. When European prepared
purees were first introduced in
America’s professional kitchens in the
late 1970's, chefs readily integrated
them into their cooking. Chefs
constantly seek innovative ways to keep
costs low while still offering top quality.
Most professional kitchens simply
cannot afford the added time and cost
associated with hand-prepared purees.
Often produce prices, availability and
quality fluctuations hinder restaurants
from providing a complete array of
hand made purees year-round. Today,
the California-made Perfect Purée is the
premium puree product on the market.
It is the preferred staple ingredient of
chefs, pastry chefs and mixologists for
i t s o u t s t an di n g a tt ri bu t e s . T h e
succulent, single-note flavors inspire
everything from muffins to marinades,
salad dressings to sauces, cakes to
cookies, canapés to cocktails, and
sorbets to smoothies. They have even
cr eated d el ectabl e r eci pes th at
showcase their delicious products in
appetizers,
main
dishes,
accompaniments, salads, desserts,
sweets and beverages that feature
global influences like Asian, Latin, and
Caribbean.

Call 916-446-8918 today for pricing and availability
WWW. PRODUCE EXPRESS.NET

Perfect Puree of Napa Valley
Coconut
Our Coconut puree has the meat and cream
pureed
until
silky
smooth
and
then
homogenized so that they will not separate.

Blueberry
Deep blue in color and rich in flavor. Our
delicious Blueberry puree is out of this world
with its natural flavor, texture and sweetness.

Marion Blackberry

Concentrates:

With its dark purple-red color and deep, rich
dusky flavor, this delicious berry is considered
the 'Cabernet' of blackberries.

Prickly Pear
Papaya

In addition to all natural fruit purees, Perfect
Puree of Napa
Valley produces an
assortment of fruit juice concentrates, and
beverage mixers to enhance cocktails,
beverages, vinaigrettes, sauces, desserts,
preserves, jams and syrups. The following
juice concentrates and beverage mixers are
available.

Its mystique comes from its naturally vibrant
fuchsia color of its pulp which has a delicate
melon-fig taste.

This bright orange, full-bodied fruit is common
in the tropical regions around the world.



Pomegranate



Blood Orange



Caramelized Pineapple



Key Lime



Mandarin/Tangerine



Meyer Lemon



Passion Fruit

Beverage Mixers:


Classic Sweet and Sour



El Corazon



Mojito



Passion Colada

Tamarind



Red Sangria



Yuzu Luxe Sour

This powerful sweet-tart flavor is 100% free of
the seeds and strings that characterize this
pod fruit.

Other Purees Available Include:

Cherry
This dark skinned sour cherry has a blood red
flesh color and intense cherry flavor.

Green Apple

True to the taste and color of the Granny
Smith apple, our Green Apple puree has a
sweet-tart flavor and bright green color.



Roasted Red Pepper



California Kiwi



Lady Lychee



Sir William Pear

Call 916-446-8918 today for pricing and availability
WWW. PRODUCE EXPRESS.NET

